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Abstract: The Sterile Processing Department (SPD) is responsible for the series of tasks referred to as
instrument reprocessing.  It  is  a  complex process driven by the needs of the operating rooms they support.
In this project, the team utilized the basic Six Sigma break through problem-solving methodology Define,
Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control (DMAIC) to examine the root causes for defective surgical instrument
reprocessing in Ophthalmology healthcare facility in Egypt starting at November 2015 until now. The team
developed several countermeasures, focused on, facility layout and process flow in the SPD and operative
theater, so that all sterilization practices can be done, managed and monitored in the central SPD to ensure
safety and effectiveness. A before/after comparison of end results Outcome quality improvement measures had
demonstrated significant improvement by the decrease of the annual SSI rate from 0.26, 0.25 and 0.20% in 2013,
2014 and 2015, respectively into 0.04 and0.02 % in 2016 and 2017 respectively. There has been a decrease of
mean value of surgical site infections SSI (endophthalmitis) from 0.91at the end of 2015 to 0.18 until now as
demonstrated by SSI control chart performed by infection control unit.
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INTRODUCTION sterilization and high-level disinfection in multiple

Sterile processing can have a dramatic effect on (Minor surgery in ophthalmology), an endoscopy lab,
patient safety and clinical outcomes [1]. labor and delivery, inpatient operating room and the

Surgical instrument processing is critical to safe, sterile processing department itself as noticed by Wafer
high-quality surgical care. Proper management of [2].  However,  according  to  centers of disease control
resources as well efficient and effective cleaning, and prevention CDC; instrument cleaning, disinfecting
assembling and sterilizing of surgical instruments are and sterilizing should occur in a designated central
imperative  to  a  well-functioning  perioperative service processing  area  in order to more easily control quality
line  [2].   Errors in the processing of sterile instruments and ensure safety. The aim of central processing is the
may lead to increased operative times and costs, as well orderly  processing  of  medical  and  surgical instruments
as potentially contributing to surgical infections and to  protect  patients  from  infections  while minimizing
perioperative morbidity as declared by Craig [3]. Due to risks to  staff and preserving the value of the items that
the design of surgical instruments and their costs, are reprocessed. The instrument processing area should
instruments  cannot  be  thrown  out and repurchased be physically divided into sections for 1) receiving,
after each surgery. Rather, they must be collected, cleaning and decontamination; 2) preparation and
decontaminated, sterilized and organized  into  surgical packaging; 3) sterilization and 4) storage. Reusable
kits in preparation for the next surgery [4]. The Sterile contaminated instruments and devices are received,
Processing  Department  (SPD) is responsible for this sorted and cleaned in the cleaning area. The packaging
series of  tasks  referred  to  as  instrument reprocessing area  is for  inspecting,  assembling  and     packaging
as in CDC guidelines [5]. Hospitals may perform clean  instruments  in  preparation  for final processing.

locations  including  the  ambulatory surgery center
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The  sterilization  and  storage  areas  contain  the It is the shortest possible time between a sterilized
sterilizers and related supplies, as well as incubators for item’s removal from sterilizer and aseptic transfer to sterile
analyzing spore tests and can contain enclosed storage field. It is a process designed for the steam sterilization of
for  sterile  items  and  disposable (Single-use) items [5]. patient care items for immediate use and should be used
The decontamination area of the SPD can pose a only when there is insufficient time to sterilize the item by
significant threat to its technicians because of the the preferred wrapped or container method. The same
numerous and unknown microorganisms that pass critical reprocessing steps (Cleaning, decontaminating
through, In addition, there is the potential for a sharps and transporting) must be followed according to
injury due to sharps that are handled in this area as well. ANSI/AAMI ST79:2017 [8, 9]. Some OR departments rely
The decontamination area  environmentally is the area heavily on IUSS to ensure instruments are available for an
that will have  a  higher  number  of microorganisms that upcoming procedure despite recommendations from CDC
is why  Personal  Protective  Equipment  PPE is and others discouraging immediate-use sterilization as an
necessary. In addition we must follow processing alternative to purchasing new equipment or as a matter of
guidelines, such as only brush under water, keeping the convenience [7, 9]. Performance or process improvement
ultrasonic lid closed, etc. The delivery of sterile healthcare initiatives can help busy healthcare teams to integrate
products for use in patient care depends not only on the prevention measures into their daily practice and
efficacy of the sterilization process itself but also on the ultimately reduce Healthcare associated Infections HAIs.
following factors: efficient facility design; proper training Understanding, leading and facilitating process
of personnel; good infection prevention and control improvement are key functions of contemporary Infection
practices designed to prevent health-care-associated Prevention and Control IPC/Healthcare Epidemiology HE
infections; effective quality controls and process programs. Tools to eliminate waste and reduce process
improvement  systems  that encompass all aspects of variation,  such  as  Lean  and  Six  Sigma,  DMAIC
device reprocessing from point of use through (Define, measure, analyze, improve and control) have been
sterilization to reuse and appropriate documentation and adopted from other industries to create more efficient
reporting  practices  that enable traceability of each work flows and improve adoption of practices that reduce
facility-sterilized medical device to the patient on whom it HAIs. Process improvement initiatives may be driven by
was used. The SPD staff needs to understand the suboptimal results identified by surveillance or process
ramifications of non-compliance with all standards. These data or during annual risk assessment and plan
are employee and patient safety issues. It is evaluation, an organization’s strategic priorities, as well as
management’s responsibility to provide training and regulatory and accreditation requirements as declared by
education for their staff members. Infection control Bryant et al. [10].
improvement in the SPD is driven by a partnership This project aimed to optimizing the steps of
between SPD, OR, Infection Prevention and control IP, instruments reprocessing. The primary goal was to ensure
risk management, quality, safety and facilities according the efficient delivery of all required instruments to be
to Pyrek [6]. available at the time of surgery, cleaned and sterilized and

Immediate Use Steam Sterilization IUSS, previously fully functional, without any adverse events to health care
“Flash sterilization” was originally defined as sterilization workers and patient safety and clinical outcome including
of an unwrapped object at 132°C for 3 minutes at 27-28 surgical site infections in hospital by focusing on specific
lbs.  of  pressure  in  a  gravity  displacement sterilizer. areas identified as root causes of defects; the operative
IUSS is a modification of conventional steam sterilization theater and the SPD. Our project began in November 2015
in which the flashed item is placed in an open tray or is and ends with this report.
placed in a specially designed, covered, rigid container to
allow for rapid penetration of steam. Historically, it is not MATERIALS AND METHODS
recommended as a routine sterilization method because of
the lack of timely biological indicators to monitor This project focused on Improving Surgical
performance, absence of protective packaging following Instrument Reprocessing in the Central Sterile Processing
sterilization, possibility for contamination of processed Department utilizing the basic Six Sigma break through
items during transportation to the operating rooms and problem-solving methodology DMAIC It consists of five
the sterilization cycle parameters (i.e., time, temperature, Phases Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control
pressure) are minimal [7]. [11].
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Hospital in Brief: The research ophthalmology center in Measure step;
this work is a referral ophthalmic healthcare center Project Scope: The reprocessing of instruments starts
attended by more than 400 patients daily from all immediately after use in the surgery by presoaking or
governorates of Egypt at general outpatient and decontamination in OR then transportation to SPD where
specialized clinics, of whom an average of 40 patients cleaning, disinfection, inspection and maintenance,
undergo operative procedure. reassembling and packaging, sterilization and storage take

Define Step: Identify need for PI: It was noticed that
surgical site infection rate by infection control Operational Definition:  A  defect  in  surgical
surveillance was in the upper limit in relation to standards. instruments reprocessing performance is considered to
Complaints about surgical instruments reprocessing exist if there is.
performance had been increased. The hospital created a Using flash sterilizer in non-emergency situation 
task force to analyze the equipment reprocessing cycle, Cleaning of instrument inside operative theater
recommended ways to stem the rise of defects and Lack of presoaking of used instrument 
ultimately reduce them. The task force tracked the Missing of chemical or biological indicators
occurrence of various types of defects. By observations, Faulty sterile storage
cleaning and decontamination of instruments and patient Transporting used items to CSP in uncovered tray
care equipment took place in the operative theater at the As shown in (Fig. 1); High level flow-chart
back area and not in the CSPD. Cleaning of instruments demonstrates the main steps of the instrument
was carried out improperly, in addition to routine use of reprocessing operation
flash sterilizer in hurry, defective wrapping and package
integrity, missing of biological and chemical indicators Analyze step;
and improper storage of sterile items. All caused Analyzing Root Causes: Cause and effect diagram in a
significantly more defects than other issues. fishbone design (Fig. 2) was a very helping tool to

Hospital executive team decided to focus on organize and categorize the proposed causes as well as
reprocessing of instruments as an improving opportunity. helping the team members to generate additional ideas.

Mission Statement: Transfer and optimize reprocessing of Test Theories: A quality monitoring approach was
surgical instruments from the operative theater to the developed to identify and categorize errors in sterile
CSPD in six months period, so that all required instrument processing, through use of a Daily Defect
instruments are available at the time of surgery, cleaned, Sheet. This was done according to CDC guideline [7]
sterilized and fully functional. National Egyptian Infection Control manual [12] and other

Benefits the project is tied to the hospital strategic Audits were conducted on a regular basis for all
goals of high patients and staff satisfaction rates and aspects of sterilization; a Daily Defect Sheet to monitor
high quality care at the lowest possible cost. errors and share with staff. Errors were categorized by

Assembling a PI Team: Team members have been 1-Design of the SPD and direction of work flow
assigned including Infection prevention and control 2-Cleaning and decontamination
professional and doctor, surgeons, anesthesia, nursing, 3-Decontamination practices 4-Assembly and
staff working in Central Sterile Processing Department and Packaging
hospital administration. The team had regular meetings 5-Personnel competencies 6-Sterilization by flash
and enough time to manage the mission and had complete sterilizer
administration support. 7-Handling contaminated items - Storage of sterile

Sterile processing staffs do not have the scheduling items
flexibility to participate in traditional meetings and the 9-Transportation of instruments - Repair records 
same for OR staffs. The huddle style meeting can provide 10-Process Monitoring: The sterile processing team
a solution to this problem by allowing for quick and conducted daily huddles to discuss the daily defect
frequent updates between team members, no longer than sheet. The PI project team discussed weekly target
fifteen minutes to provide information, on their priorities reports. There was an ongoing review of Lean ideas
so that the team knows the activities of its members [5]. submitted by staff.

place.

international centers [9].

error type and frequency;
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Fig. 1: High level flow chart of instruments reprocessing

Fig. 2: Fishbone diagram that categorizes the root causes of defects in instruments reprocessing

Risk Assessment: The team specified the most possible impact/severity and current systems. Risk Score derived
causes matching with data available and ranked them from multiplication of three component numbers, group
according to severity. After preparation of risk consensus vs. mathematical averaging or summation. This
assessment form, standards, reports, surveillance data risk assessment is used to set priorities for the infection
and knowledge of current issues, three values were given prevention improving project and stratify infection risks
to each risk; probability of event occurring, based on the review of our previous IC data analysis.
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Table 1: Infection Control Risk Assessment of Instrument Reprocessing

Probability Risk/Impact (Health, Financial, Legal, Regulatory) Current Systems/Preparedness
----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

Risks/Problems Expected Likely Maybe Rare Never Catastrophic Serious Prolonged Moderate Minimal None Poor Fair Good Solid Score Cumulative %

4 3 2 1 0 5 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1
CSPD design 4 4 5 80 25
Sterilizing machine 4 4 5 80 50
Defective Cleaning & decontamination. 3 5 4 60 70
Sterile store 3 3 4 36 80
Adequate instruments 3 3 3 27 89
Sterilization indicators 3 2 3 18 95
Policy & procedure 1 3 3 9 97.4
Lack of supply 2 2 2 8 100

Fig. 3: Pareto Diagram of figure and percentage of risk score in instrument reprocessing

Pareto  Diagram  was  developed  using  risk score Using flash sterilizer in operative theater OT for
(Fig. 3) by finding the cumulative-percent of total reprocessing of instruments as a routine for convenience
effect of the ranked causes to identify the vital few and time saving was the second root cause. It was used
root causes which contribute to 80% of the problem without proper wrapping and missing chemical and
so that priorities for process improvement can be biological indicators. Defective cleaning of instruments as
established [13]. the third root cause was observed. After surgery the

The  Most  important   root   causes   of   the lactate or saline solution to be transferred directly to the
problems in instrument-reprocessing were as shown in flash sterilizer. Used items were ready for next surgery
Fig.  (3);  first  the  CSPD  location  and design. The old within ten to fifteen minutes. At the end of the day all
one  occupied  part  of  basement  floor  far   away  from used instruments were gathered and cleaned using sink at
the OR in 2  and 4  floor. No special elevator was the back area and assembled for sterilization at the samend th

available, OR workers had to go from the fourth floor area. The storage area for sterile single use items and
down along corridors with bad fitted broken tiles floor. reusable sterile items was also in the back area of OT
Using carts with wheels, it was a difficult and time without physical separation from dirty items or sometimes
consuming task to transport instruments and packs of near the sinks of surgical scrubbing constituting the
tissue  items  from  OR  to  the CSPD and the reverse. fourth root cause of the problem.

responsible nurse used to wash the used item with ringer
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Table 2: Evaluation of the chosen remedies according to important criteria
Criterion Remedy 1 Remedy 2 Remedy 3
Remedy name Workspace Design alteration: Renewing the Laundry and the Remodeling the back area in OT to

Creating CSPD as three physically CSPD at the basement floor and get three separate spaces for cleaning,
separated successive rooms in the 3  floor its corridors lining packaging and sterilizationrd

Total cost 6 1 5
Impact on problem 6 3 1
Benefit/coast 5 1 2
Resistant to change 4 2 4
Implementation time 5 1 3
Uncertain about effect 6 3 2
Environment and safety 6 2 1
Score 38 13 18

Improve Step: Many Changes have been chosen to start room one to room four; room 1) receiving instruments,
with for improvement including; cleaning and decontamination; room 2) inspection,

Ergonomics& Workspace Design alteration sterilization; containing the sterilizers and related
Limit the use of flash sterilization only in emergency supplies; and room 4) sterile storage; containing closed
situation cupboards for sterile reusable items and sterile disposable
Proper cleaning of instruments both manual and with (Single-use) items.
ultrasonic machine, staff education and training and However,  limitations  had been encountered as the
mandatory use of sterilization Indicators and quality 3  floor contains the changing rooms of OR staff and the
monitoring door of the dirty receiving room opened on the same
Design sterile storage place and improved corridor, this was solved by closing that door and using
communication between Central Services and the another door from the laundry outside the corridor of staff
Operating Room (OR), leading to continuous changing rooms. Bad ventilation was a second limitation
feedback. for the new CSPD. An air conditioning was applied to all

After  reviewing  the  data  collected  and  analyzing somehow a negative pressure of ventilation in the
the  results,  the  team  list several creative new cleaning room.
improvement  solutions.  The  selected  remedies  have
been  assessed  against  certain  criteria  as  shown in Reduce Flashing: The team had been working with CSP
Table (2). and OR staff to determine the appropriate number of

The team agreed to reconstruct CSPD in the 3  floor Instrument count and annual spend on instrument repairrd

It is the nearest place to the OT in the 2  and 4  floor required for the existing case volume. Having annd th

A special elevator for sterile items was there to appropriate number of instruments will significantly
connect last room in OT of 2  and 4  floor with that decrease the flash rate. nd th

in the CSPD at 3  floor Optimizing the processes of cleaning surgicalrd

More time saving and easy transportation of items instruments  and  reassembling  them  for   future   use:
than other places Pre-treatment; during a surgical procedure it is the
A sink and water supply and drainage were ready in responsibility of the surgical technician to keep the
the receiving cleaning room instruments relatively clean and free of bio burden. The

The team with the cooperation of engineering water through the case. At the end of the case,
department and through administration support started contaminated instruments to be placed back in their tray
remodeling Central Services Processing Department and at a minimum, covered by a towel moistened with
CSPD. Three physically separated successive rooms were water, or better yet, covered with enzymatic foam that can
prepared in the 3rd floor in a middle point between the OT start to break down the bio burden remaining on the
in 2nd and 4th floor. Work flow goes unidirectional from instruments.

assembling, preparation and packaging; room 3)

rd

rooms and a big wall exhaust van was used to create

instruments required based upon historical usage.

were taken into consideration for number of instruments

team recommended wiping soiled instruments with sterile
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Fig. 4: A detailed process map of the instrument reprocessing plan

The instruments then to be placed on cart and RESULTS
transported in a covered leaked proof and puncture-proof
container to the sterile processing department. At the
CSP, the team recommended the implementation of IP
guidelines in sterilization starting from appropriate
personal protective equipment PPE, using brushes and
enzymatic detergent, rubbing items under water surface to
avoid splashing, etc. ultrasonic washing machine was
purchased to facilitate cleaning step. Chemical and
biological indicators were also introduced by the team as
quality control of sterilization process.

Staff Education: The team developed consistent and
documented staff education comprised of
decontamination of surgical instrument protocols, proper
preparation and packaging of instrumentation, proper
sterilization of instrumentation, general knowledge of
healthcare communication and surgical instruments,
surgical site infection rate and the cost/annual spend for
surgical instrumentation repairs. 

A special room was designed by the team for storage
of reusable sterile items and single use sterile items. This
room was chosen to be the room that had the elevator of
sterile supply at the end of the OT of both the 2  and 4nd th

floor. Closets with doors were prepared for long staying
items in addition to open shelvesfor those rapidly
consumed.

Implementation: Through observations and regular
meetings with front-line staff, the team developed a map
of the reprocessing steps of instruments before and after
design of the remedy (Fig. 4).

The process with common problems (Shown in red).
The intended improved process (Shown in green).

Control Step;
Process Outcome: Re-designing the layout of SPD has
improved the workflow for the technicians, saving their
time to focus on the value-added functions of their job
such as inspecting, cleaning and assembling instruments
and kits. It also reduced the need for OR staff to have to
walk back and forth along the corridors to basement floor
where the SPD used to be.

Staff education, improved handling, transport,
decontamination and sterilization technique and improved
oversight, all contributed to reduced instrument repair and
replacement, reduced surgical site infection and increased
OR staff and physician satisfaction.

End  Results  Outcome:  Quality improvement measures
(A before/after comparison) was demonstrated to study
the effectiveness of the quality improvement project. As
a result of  interventions and changes in standard
operating procedures of instrument reprocessing, data
revealed marked improvement by the decrease of the
annual SSI rate from 0.257 % in 2013, 0.255% in 2014 and
0.204% in 2015 into 0.04% in 2016 and 0.025% in 2017
according to the annual reports of IP and Control unit.
There has been a decrease of mean value of surgical site
infections (Endophthalmitis) from 0.9 till the end of 2015
to 0.18 until now as shown in Fig. (5) indicating that the
process is shifting to the desired direction of reducing
error  in surgical instrument reprocessing performance.

Quality Control Spread Sheet: When the performance of
instrument reprocessing does not meet the standards a
quality control spread sheet summarizes the plan of
actions to bring the process back to control limits as
shown in (Table 3).
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Fig. 5: SSI Control Chart showing decrease in the Mean value

Table 3: Quality Control Spread Sheet 

Variables How measured Where measured Standard Who analyze Who act What done

Presoaking step Inspection In the OT Done 100% CSPD staff IP Increase awareness

% of trays “flashed” Reports of staff In CSPD Only IP director Investigate +
or sterilization In emergency Memo if increased
documents IP

Using chemical & Inspecting the Using chemical Operative nurse IP Investigate +
biological indicators pack and documents In OT and IP unit indicator/ pack supervisor & IP increase

and biological awareness
twice/week

% of positive biological Log book In CSPD Minimum Head of Investigate
indicator CSPD & IP IP Director Check

maintenance
Follow IP policy

SSI rate IP documents IP unit Less than 0.2% IP Committee Administration Investigate
Start PI project

IP = Infection Preventionist  CSPD = Central Sterilization Processing Department  OT = Operative Theater
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DISCUSION sterilization log of each sterilizing machine, maintenance

Performance improvement (PI) is an ongoing process indicators, etc. Our recommendations include establishing
for improving; Individual performance, Outcomes and visual and clearly written fully updating official work
systems of care provided to our clients within healthcare procedures throughout the department, otherwise by time,
[10]. the process could fail.

Essential activities of infection prevention and
control program include PI to reduce healthcare REFERENCES
associated infection HAI. 
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